This is a song about the bells of London.

“Oranges of lemons,”
say the bells of St Clement’s.
“You owe me five farthings,”
say the bells of St Martin’s.
“When will you pay me?”
say the bells of Old Bailey.
“When I grow rich,”
say the bells of Shoreditch.
“When will that be?”
say the bells of Stepney.
“I do not know,”
say the great bells of Bow.
Here comes a candle
to light you to bed.
And here comes a chopper
to chop off your head.
London is 1,957 years old.
The Roman name for London was

- Londinium
- Lundy
- Anglia

London is 6 million people, 6 million sheep.

What's in Regent Street?

Look at page 15. Find 5 tourist places from pages 12 and 13.

- Big Ben
- London Eye
- Tower of London
- St. Paul's Cathedral
- Hyde Park

Colour the squares red. Put the words from the white squares here.

B I G B E N M I H
R A M L P G U C
I E Y S A A S O
T O W E R R E V
I T O Y K D U E
S S H O E M N
H P I Y N N T T
H E G D I R B E
W O E R L D
Tourist test
Put the words on this page with the words on page 13.

1. Covent
2. Piccadilly
3. Big
4. Portobello
5. Oxford
6. Westminster
7. Hyde
8. National
9. British
10. Tower
11. Kensington
12. Trafalgar
13. Albert

A big London park is called .......... Park.

The London Underground sign is .........., .......... and ..........

orange
red
green
black
blue
white
You can ride in it for 30 minutes.

This is

The Prime Minister lives in

- St Paul’s Cathedral
- 10 Downing Street
- Buckingham Palace

the River Thames.

Trafalgar Square.

the River Thames.

Green Park.

the Houses of Parliament.

Piccadilly Circus.